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August 1, 2016

Sunday,  
August 7, 2016

10:30am in the Sanctuary
Summer Music Sunday
Proclaimer: Jim Dant

Sermon: What Do You Lack?
Soloist: Livingston Taylor

Hearing aid receivers and magnifying 
glasses available for all worship services.

Sanctuary Flowers
There are no flowers scheduled for this 

Sunday. If you would like to donate 
flowers to adorn our Sanctuary for 
worship, please contact Kimberly 
Coates at 370-2522 ext. 128 or 

kimberly.coates@firstbaptistgreenville.
com. The next available dates are 

August 7 and 21.

Extended Session
Directors: Fred and Rebecca 

Blevins
Infants: Jay and Kimberly 

Stephens
Twos: JR Christy and Ann Godfrey
Threes: Susan and Warren Clayton

Fours: Justin and Whitney Blum
Fives: Carol Ann and Paul Good

Pianist: Melanie Ruhlman
Worship Leader: Helen Lee Turner

Summer Sunday School Schedule

WORSHIP

June 5-August 7
Chapel: FRed Talks (Fresh ideas worth sharing)
Prayer room: Music for Dummies
Gayle Price Room: Small group discussions
Parlor: traditional lesson with Seminar Class

August 14
Fellowship Hall: Sunday School Open House 
and Breakfast

Okay. Here we go. I’m about to reduce 
decades of biblical scholarship and 
centuries of church history (as well 
as my own theological education) to 
the designated 360 words allowed the 
‘Rustlings’ article in The Branch. (And 
I’ve just wasted 38 of those words.)

Our New Testament has four gospels. 
You know them: Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John. Each presents a slightly 
different portrait, personality and 
understanding of Jesus. Matthew 
was intended to persuade a primarily 
Jewish audience of Jesus’ messianic 
identity by tying his life and teachings 
firmly to Old Testament texts. Mark 
presents a fast-moving, miracle 
working Jesus who dies in isolation 
and leaves his disciples in fearful 
wonder. Luke’s Jesus appeals to a 
gentile audience and others who live 
on the fringe; Jesus advocates for the 
outsider. And John’s presentation of 
Jesus borders on superhero – Jesus 
is all knowing, all powerful, and in 
control. The early church fathers 
vigorously argued over which gospels 
should be included in the Bible. 
Marcion favored only an edited Gospel 

Rustlings
BY JIM DANT

of Luke. Tatian felt the four gospels 
should be merged into one book with 
all discrepancies reconciled or erased. 
Origen argued that all four be retained 
in separate form. The latter prevailed. 
Why? Particularly when parts are 
so disparate? Because, no single 
narrative can completely describe 
Jesus. And, we all experience the 
living Christ differently. Our particular 
personalities, contexts and worldviews 
cause us to connect more intimately 
with one gospel over another.

Okay. Here we go again. The 
presidential election season is upon 
us. Some will gravitate toward one 
party rather than another. Some will 
connect with a particular candidate 
in favor of another. This does not 
necessarily, however, make any of 
us – or anyone – ignorant, wrong 
or demonic. It simply means we live 
with different personalities, contexts, 
worldviews and opinions. We can 
vigorously disagree without insulting 
or damning another. Listen for the 
next hundred days. Discuss to your 
heart’s delight. Vote on Election Day. 
And along the way, be courteous, kind 
and respectful of your fellow citizens. 
Honor the diversity with which God 
has created us, the gospels have 
nurtured us and we have affirmed as 
Baptist Christians. Just a suggestion…
and a hope…

— Jim
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Everyone has been affected by cancer in one way 
or another. Long hours sitting in the Chemotherapy 
room can get lonely and dull without things to do. 
This month we are collecting items for patients at the 
Greenville Health System Cancer Institute. 

These items include pens, pencils, ginger candy and 
gamebooks including but not limited to Sudoku, 
Crosswords and word searches. Please place these 
items in the boxes located around the church. 

For more information on the Cancer Institute, visit 
https://www.ghs.org/healthcareservices/cancer/

— Sarah Byars
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Monthly Missions Focus
CANCER INSTITUTE

With support from the Finance Committee, the Property Committee has 
identified and completed a number of projects throughout the church 
and campus at FBG. Below is a list of items that either have been 
completed or are pending completion during 2016:

THIS MONTH WE ARE 
COLLECTING ITEMS 

FOR PATIENTS AT THE 
GREENVILLE HEALTH 

SYSTEM CANCER 
INSTITUTE. 

Throughout the process of receiving quotations, developing work plans 
and scheduling contractors, Jimmy Paul has been instrumental during 
this time of increased activity to insure that projects were properly 
scheduled and implemented to comply with contract specifications.  

— Henry Watkins

Original Gym 
  •  Replaced scoreboard
  •  Refinished and striped floor
  •  Painted walls and backboards
  •  Replaced cushion pads around  
 walls
 
Chapel
  •  Installed lighting control system
  •  Completed Air Flow Study to  
 improve mechanical   
 system efficiency
  •  New Sound System presently  
 being evaluated
 
B-Wing
  •  B-200 ceiling tiles replaced
  •  B-300 ceiling tiles replaced
  •  Ceiling tiles in Reception Area  
 scheduled to be replaced
 
 

Parlor
  •  Replaced carpet
 
D-100 Wing
  •  Restrooms remodeled with new 
 fixtures and tiles
 
Heritage Hallway
  •  Purchased frames to refurbish  
 art panels
 
Music Department
  •  Installed E-Z Breathe  
 dehumidifier system
 
AYMC
  •  Upgraded software system for  
 display monitors
  •  Installed Epson PowerLite  
 projection system on  
 Terrace Level
 

 

Grounds
  •  Parking lots sealed, coated,  
 and striped
  •  Installed new landscape and  
 irrigation system at  
 entrance to Fellowship Hall
  •  Mulched landscape throughout  
 the campus
  •  Repaired and installed LED  
 lighting at Cleveland Street  
 entrance
  •  Removed diseased trees from  
 playground and garden  
 areas
  •  Presently repairing and  
 replacing damaged  
 irrigation systems

https://www.ghs.org/healthcareservices/cancer/
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On Sunday, August 7, we are 
extremely fortunate to host 
Livingston Taylor as the guest 
musician for our Summer Music 
Service. Born in Boston and raised 
in North Carolina, Livingston is 
part of a very musical family. He 
picked up his first guitar at the age 
of 13 and has been making music 
ever since. Livingston Taylor’s 
career has been in songwriting, 
performing and teaching. He is 
a gifted folk singer/composer 
who has performed with Linda 
Ronstadt, Jimmy Buffet and Jethro 
Tull. 

In addition to his work as a faculty 
member at the Berklee School of 
Music in Boston, Massachusetts, 
he maintains a busy concert 
schedule. He will be the soloist 
during our 10:30 am service 
and present a concert following 
the service during brunch in our 
Fellowship Hall. All are welcome 
for worship, but reservations are 
required for the concert. You may 
make reservations for the brunch 
concert on our church website. 
Visit https://firstbaptistgreenville.
com/livtaylor/ today because 
seating is limited.

— Vivian

Summer Music Sunday
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR

If you have a third, fourth or fifth grader, this line from 
our theme song for Camp Prism 2016 might sound 
familiar! This summer we took 42 children, including 
some of our GAIHN friends, to our annual four day 
sleep-away camp at Bonclarken Conference Center, 
together with six other CBF churches. Our theme 
for the week was Prison Palooza, and along with 
our Bible studies on the prison experiences of Paul 
and Silas and Peter, we learned about the courage 
of important Baptist heroes. The kids loved campfire 
time, crafts, swimming, group games, worship, 

paddleboats, as well as the chance to go airborne on 
the zip line, the swing, and the Leap of Faith. And of 
course they always enjoy grabbing a snack (or two or 
more!) at the Nibble Nook.

Many thanks to our fearless 
chaperones: Annie Deaton, Carl 
Strickland, Frank Smith, John Jones, 
John Smith, Leigh Joye, Naomi Mobley, 
Ruth Kennedy and Tony McDade.

— Becky

Camp Prism 2016
“YOU CAN LOCK ME UP, AND I’LL STILL BE FREE!”

https://firstbaptistgreenville.com/livtaylor/
https://firstbaptistgreenville.com/livtaylor/
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Pastoral Care
On Call Nights and Weekends

August 1-7 
Kyle Matthews  
236-8587 (h) 

370-2522 ext. 199
August 8-14 
Matt Rollins  
346-0971 (h) 

370-2522 ext. 199
If you are unable to reach this 

minister immediately, please call 
the Church Office, 233-2527, and 
leave a message by pressing the 

number “3” for “Pastoral Care 
Emergencies.”
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For Your Calendar!
8/1 6:30pm College Night Pool  
  Party (Cheyenne Dunn’s  
  Home)
8/3 9am-3pm  Youth Guys and  
  Gals Day
8/7 9:30am Joint Adult Sunday  
  School Option 
  Protecting Our Children  
  (Bride’s Room)
 10:30am Summer Music   
  Sunday
  Jim Dant, Proclaimer
  Livingston Taylor, Soloist
 11:30am Brunch with   
  Livingston Taylor
8/10 10am Roadrunners to  
  Strawberry Hill
8/13  SEE: The Competitive Christian
8/14 9:30am Sunday School Open  
  House (Fellowship Hall)
 10:30am Jim Dant, Proclaimer
8/21 10:30am Promotion Sunday
  Jim Dant, Proclaimer
 11:30am Visitor Open House  
  and Lunch
  Lunch for College Students

Financial Needs as of 8/1
$1,442,310

Receipts of 7/29
$1,322,159

LIVING GENEROUSLY

Organ Position Available
First Baptist Greenville has a part-
time organist position available. 
The responsibilities include one 
Sunday morning service and one 
Sanctuary Choir rehearsal each week 
with occasional extra services. The 
60-voice Sanctuary Choir has sung in 
conferences of the American Choral 
Directors Association and Furman 
University. The church sanctuary 
is a beautiful acoustical space 
housing an 86-rank Casavant pipe 
organ and Mason and Hamlin grand 
piano. Interested applicants should 
have a graduate degree in music or 
commensurate experience and send 
an application letter and resume 
including three references to:  

Our Organist Search Committee that 
will review applications is Jim Dant, 
Vivian Hamilton, Oz Rogers and Judy 
Snyder. 
   — Vivian

Care List
 as of 8/1/16

Hospitals
Greenville Memorial: Harvey Dellinger
Physical Therapy: Roger C. Peace: 
Bruce Brown
An-Med Rehab Center: Annabelle 
Kennedy
Returned home: Cindy Kenney-
McIntyre, Jim Tomblin

Sympathy
…to the family of Mac Christopher.
…to the family of Mac Carpenter.
…to Chris Stone and family in the 
death of his step-mother.
…to Steve Luck and family in the 
death of his brother and brother-in-
law.

Introducing…
Daniel and Kristin Mitchum, 113 
Keowee Ave., Greenville 29605, 
joined FBG on Sunday, July 31, 
by transfer of letter from another 
Baptist church. Daniel is employed 
with YETI Coolers, and Kristin 
is employed at Southern Tide. 
They are expecting a child in early 
November.

*Wednesdays at First activities 
resume August 24. Watch future 
editions of The Branch for 
information on how to be involved 
with your faith family for children’s 
activities, supper and MidWeek 
Fellowship.

Dr. Vivian Hamilton 
Minister of Music and Worship 

First Baptist Church 
847 Cleveland Street 
Greenville, SC 29601 

vivian.hamilton@firstbaptistgreenville.com
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